
   

 

Saturdays 
5:00 pm - BLC 

Sundays 
8:30 am - BLC 

10:30 am - SL 

Virtual Worship 
Available on  
Sundays 

Bethlehem Lutheran  Church,  2050 W 1100 N,  Chesterton,  IN 46304  
St .  Luke United Lutheran Church,  2000 E Coolspring Ave. ,  Tra i l  Creek,  IN 46360  

Worship 
Schedule  

Office Hours 

◦ Bethlehem  

Monday-Friday 

9 AM to 1 PM 

◦ St. Luke 

Monday & 

Wednesday 

   10 am to 4pm 

   Tuesday & 

Thursday 

   9am to 12pm 

 

PLEASE REFER TO 

THE CALENDAR 

FOR PASTOR’S  

OFFICE HOURS. 

All services will also be presented online to allow for 
virtual participation.  
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Pastoral Message to the People and Communities of the Indiana-Kentucky Synod, ELCA 
Bishop Bill Gafkjen + March 2021 

Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every 
weight and the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance the race that is set 
before us, looking to Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of our faith, who for the sake of the joy 
that was set before him endured the cross, disregarding its shame, and has taken his seat at 

the right hand of the throne of God. Consider him who endured such hostility from sinners, so 
that you may not grow weary or lose heart. 

Hebrews 12:1-3, NSRV 

Dear People of God, 
  
 As we wind our way through Lent toward Easter, we also appear to be getting 
closer to the far side of the coronavirus wilderness. The daily number of new 
COVID-19 cases has been decreasing. More and more people are receiving their 
vaccinations. Fewer counties across the synod territory are in the red zone. We 
give thanks to God for this and for the many people in various vocations who have 
given so much of themselves to make this possible, as well as the millions of 
citizens who have contributed by 
wearing masks and diligently observing other health protocols in order to slow the 
spread.  
 But we are not out of the wilderness yet. People are still catching this dread 
virus, and many are still dying from it or suffering long term effects from it. More 
contagious strains continue to spread as scientists seek answers about immunity 
from them. Large parts of the population have yet to receive 
their vaccinations. 
  It is crucial that we continue to run with perseverance the race that is set 
before us. Part of our Lenten discipline is to continue being careful, cautious, and 
patiently committed to the wellbeing of every neighbor. I encourage all of us to 
heed the advice of medical and public health experts who tell us to continue 
making the sacrifices necessary to bring this pandemic to an end: wearing our 
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masks, observing distancing, washing our hands, avoiding crowds, getting 
vaccinated, and the like. In that vein, the suspension of synod staff travel will 
continue at least through the month of April. 
  Perseverance also calls us to be cautious and wise about whether, when, and in 
what forms to gather together in-person for worship and other practices of 
Christian community. I share the longing for worshipping in-person together. The 
thought of the possibility of another Easter celebrated at a distance breaks my 
heart. Yet, the best way forward may well be to keep on doing what we’ve been 
doing for the foreseeable future. For the sake of the joy that is set before us on 
the other side of this wilderness, we can look to Jesus, lay aside what we must, 
carry the cross a bit further, and linger a little longer on Holy Saturday. We can do 
this because when we look to Jesus, we know that we can trust that the new, 
abundant, and lasting life that burst from the tomb that first Easter morning will 
spring forth from our own tomb-time to render resurrection for us and for our 
waiting world.  
 Please be patient, slow and careful in returning to in-person gatherings. Be 
collaborative and kind, forbearing and forgiving, patient and disciplined with 
yourselves and with one another as you prayerfully discern how to be the body of 
Christ in coming weeks and months. Vaccinated and unvaccinated alike can walk 
together faithfully by walking the way of the cross, making sacrifices for the sake 
of others, not insisting on our own way (as Paul put it to the Corinthians), tending 
to the most vulnerable, and being patient and persistent in loving and serving our 
neighbor.  
 I commend to you an excellent resource for Holy Week and Easter planning 
from The Ecumenical Consultation on Protocols for Worship, Fellowship, and 
Sacraments. This guide, which focuses on the core principles and practices of 
worship, can be helpful not only in planning worship during this pandemic, but 
also in discerning whether, when, and how to gather in person. The guide can be 
found at https://bit.ly/3krYQMG. This and other resources from the Consultation 
can also be found on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/worshipsafely/.  
 
Following the lead of the prophet Joel, in my sermon for Ash Wednesday, I said 
that having traced with ashes the baptismal mark on our brows, 
  
…we embark on the next 40-day leg of our journey through the wilderness and the 
ancient prophet Joel calls us to lament and repent. The prophet calls us to 
remember that we are dust and will return to dust AND to remember that the God 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJteS7K9piu5TN-r-OGZs_mAGe38KvMaUCADSKehjfZwLqQiYXtlm-9SZpzMzRYLhR_d5LVk749moRc_MzwailA4Tt3H5TijLAiKMmuaz-DTxaWfaJy5gSbPgOuQHiwuZKteuLxbaJE=&c=GOwV25qbkxx3X9laQkOj-_cX9QocxVdO5u5k4ImxRz7ealEuwCeWcw==&ch=zSDFjRKIZ9JGXDs27-eCae5SD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJteS7K9piu5TN-r-OGZs_mAGe38KvMaUCADSKehjfZwLqQiYXtlm-9SZpzMzRYLIGXORPIkDC0OVLD_FWCv7BQ6Amh7a01Yz0jA7i8qfFz6Uv-vsJj7F1EdXyMWjcwr6kA_H5od701US4u8qSAqO3pekfbZFS_B6aaHnJFiTC8=&c=GOwV25qbkxx3X9laQkOj-_cX9QocxVdO5u5k4ImxRz7ealEuwCeWc
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who is “gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love,” 
the very God who created us from the dust, and walks with us through the dust, 
also offers mercy and grace, forgiveness and new life in the dust of our days, as it 
mingles with water from the wounded side of the crucified and risen Christ, 
becoming the dust of new life from which we are formed and made new. 
  We lament; we cry out to God; we weep with one another as we name and 
share the weight of the losses, the deaths, the diminished dreams imposed on us.  
 We repent; we confess to God; we own up to one another as we name and 
share the weight of the sins, the neglect of neighbors, the disrespect, dismissal, 
and demeaning of others that are of our own making.  
 We return again to the foot of the cross and the mouth of the empty tomb. We 
walk with and toward Jesus, crucified and risen for us, for the world. 
  
 Beloved people of God, we are surrounded by a great cloud of witnesses who 
have gone before us in walking the way of faith through great loss and challenge 
toward unimaginable futures. They did so knowing little more than that God had 
called them, God accompanied them, and God would get them to a place of rich 
blessing and renewed joy. As they cheer us on, we, too, walk this way looking to 
and leaning on the pioneer and perfector of our faith, Jesus, who endured hostility 
against himself, so that we may not grow weary or lose heart.  
 May the Spirit of the crucified and risen One fill you, surround you, and 
empower you, that you may find rest for your weariness and renewed purpose in 
your heart as you continue through these lingering Lenten days toward the 
approaching season of Easter joy. 
  
Peace be with you,  

 

 

 

The Rev. Dr. William O. Gafkjen, Bishop 
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Oremus: Let us Pray 
God tells us to pray for each other.  

“Are any among you suffering? They should pray. Are any cheerful? They should sing songs of 
praise. Are any among you sick? They should call the elders of the church & have them pray 

over them with oil in the name of the Lord. The prayer of faith will save the sick & the Lord will 
raise them & any one who has committed sins will be forgiven.  Therefore confess your sins to 

one another so that you may be healed.” —James 5:13-16 
 

Together in Mission 
Households in Prayer for March 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Contact Sharon Skalku at (219)926-5348  (Bethlehem) or Sandy VanVoorhis at 
879-6140 or 219-229-0155 (St. Luke) if you or someone you know is in need.  

HIPAA, Hospitals, Pandemics and Pastoral Care 

Please note that HIPAA rules do not allow the hospital to contact your pastor if 

you are a patient. You will need to contact pastor or have family member or friend 

get in touch. PLEASE do not assume that pastor knows you are in the hospital. 

Also, with Covid-19 restrictions at medical facilities in constant flux, please know 

that while pastor will attempt to see you, some facilities are closed to visitors, 

including clergy.   

Stephen Ministry 

Please contact a member of our Stephen Ministry team to request a Stephen 
minister or to learn more about what having a Stephen Minister involves. With 

God's help, we are here for you.  
 

Karan Smith  (219)926-4324  karansmith2000@comcast.net 
Chad Ogle  (219)448-3276  oglechad34@gmail.com  
Judith Peters  (219)464-1223  judith.peters@valpo.edu 

3-7 3-14 3-21 3-28 

Vela 
Collins 
VanVoorhis 

Nidelchoff 
Ricard 
Werner 
Wert 

Keller 
Fancher-Keller 
Whiting 
Zdyb 
Armstrong 

Gaulke 
Babcock 
Bannwart 
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Special Requests 

Bob 
Carolyn Stegeman 

Kim Lindstedt 
Joann Bush 
Glenn Cole 
Alex Deleon 

Jesse Reichmeider 
Leah Scandling 

Retha Arora 
Lloyd Kittredge 
Priscilla Cowan 

Jay Radecki 
Jennifer Wiese 

John Andershock 
Jim Keilman 

Larry 
Ray Pass 

Alex Reichmeider  
Nicole Harmon 
Grady Dermody 

Rick Jelesky 
Jonathan Edborg 

Sara Soblotne 
Ignacio Cortez 
Mike Lindstedt 

Susan Zimnawoda 
Barry Nipper 

Pauline Paugh 
Judy Scoggins 

Anthony Tedesco 
Trisha Donnella 

Lauren 
 
 
 
 

Homebound 
Virginia Becker 
Juanita Sheets 

Gloria Vela 
Joanna Cox 

Joni Wainovich 

Military Service 

Capt. Stephen Hus  
Sgt. Kyle Lesar 

Sgt. Nathan Long 
Lt. Col. Erik Peterson  

Alyssa Trinidad  
Joseph Petrovich  

Logan Bell 

Families in Grief 

Reitz 

 

 

 

 

 

Bethlehem’s Prayer List 
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St. Luke United’s Prayer List 

Those in our Congregation :  
Wilma Furness          
Phyllis Hedstrom 
Ron Thode 
Connie Novak 
Brian Sabinske 
Joy Meece 
Sharon Sabinske 
Angie Iantria 
Chris Lute 
Barb & Bruce Fischer 
Cheryl Dettman 
Joe Reed 
 
Those who we mourn:  
 
 
Those who are Special Caregivers:  
Barbara Fischer 
 
For all those serving in our armed forces:  
Mark Buell, Matt Buell, Amy Richmond, Sam 
Richmond, Emily Hundt, Dave LaMothe 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Those connected with our Congregation:  
Mas Robles (friend of Sharon Klosinski) 
Jerry Kindig (Kathi Jones’s friend) 
Dave Williams 
Gerry Fleming 
Violet VanGieson 
Dorothy VanVoorhis (Sandy VanVoorhis’s 
mother in law) 
Charlene Bottoroff (Nora McKee’s sister) 
Suzie (Howard Whiting’s granddaughter) 
Alexandria (Karen Miller’s granddaughter) 
Joan Langley (Kathi Jones’ friend) 
Krystal Scott (Sharon Sabinske’s granddaugh-
ter) 
Ron Logan (Dennis Logan’s brother) 
Mary Shoemaker 
Kathy Trask 
Ruth Rood (Marge LaMothe’s sister) 
Ryan Robinson (Iraq veteran) 
Norm Foltz 
Ivan Hooper 
Bobby Komendera (Kathy Jones’ friend) 
Art (Marge LaMothe’s brother) 
Julie Tetsworth 
Hector Diaz (Marge LaMothe’s grandson) 
Jennifer Schlumpf 
Sally Hooper 
Mike Cobbler 
David Reinhardt 
Ayala Barth (Kathy Jones’ daughter-in-law) 
Arlene Manderfeld (Sandy VanVoorhis’s 
mother) 
Michael Sabinske (Sharon Sabinske’s son) 
Sandy Sabinske (Sharon Sabinske’s daughter-
in-law) 
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Joint Council Meeting 

St. Luke United’s church council will be hosting Bethlehem Lutheran’s council 
members at a joint meeting on March 8th  at 7:00 pm. This will be the only council 
meeting in March, for St. Luke United. Keep an eye on your emails in case extra 
time is needed for Bethlehem’s council on the 9th.  

Lectors & Assistants Needed 

Since we’ve returned to our buildings and in-person worship, we’re updating our 
lists of people willing to serve as assisting ministers and lectors. You can do both at 
the same time! Please contact the office or look for the sign-up sheet at church. 

Want to Join a Book Club? 

Saint Luke hosts a monthly book club on the second Thursday of each month. They 
are planning to resume in April & would like to invite the members of Bethlehem 
to join. They read mainstream (non-religious) books recommended for book clubs 
by the library through their “Book Club in a Bag” program. Please let the office 
know by the end of this month if you’re interested in participating so we can make 
sure we have enough materials for everyone.  

St. Luke Tote Bags 

Thanks to Ron Thode and the team at St. Andrew’s products, we now have reusa-
ble shopping bags, with St. Luke United’s logo and contact info,  for members to 
use when they are out and about in the community.  

Each family will receive a minimum of one shopping bag, with the possibility of 
more based on our stock. The purpose of these bags is two fold.  

The first reason is to help remind ourselves during our trips to the grocery store to 
pick up whatever the food pantry item of the week is or other items for various 
drives that we do throughout the year, but the second is to get our name out into 
the community. The more you use your bag, not only will our name become more 
recognized, but a greater number of people can and will be fed through your gen-
erosity. To receive a bag, either attend an in-person worship service or come by 
the office during office hours to pick one up.  
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Food Pantry Theme Schedule 

Thank you for your continued support of the food pantry. In these unprecedent-
ed times many of our neighbors need assistance to care for their families.  
 
Your donations from: 

St. Luke United go to the Salvation Army Food Pantry 
Bethlehem go to the Westchester Food Pantry 

Items can be dropped off during office hours. The weekly items are listed below.  

 3/7: Bar soap, liquid hand soap, dishwasher liquid, & dishwasher pods 
3/14: Cereal 
3/21: Baked beans, chili, or similar  
3/28: Peanut butter & crackers 

The food pantry continues to collect paper grocery bags to package donations 
for families to pick up.  

Bethlehem Quilters in Need 

The Bethlehem Lutheran quilters are in need of ANY sheets queen sized or larg-
er. Patterned or plain, fitted or top, all donations will be appreciated! Please drop 
them off in the Bethlehem office or quilting room, or at St. Luke’s office for Pr. 
Ruth take over. THANK YOU! 

Pill Bottles for Matthew 25 Ministries 

We are so grateful that you all have donated a great deal of  pill bottles, but we 
are in need of some additional help. There are many pill bottles that need to be 
prepared for shipment. They must have their labels removed, be washed, and 
sorted according to color, before being put in plastic Ziploc bags. We also are in 
need of a few persons who would be willing to bring boxes into UPS, Fed-Ex, 
USPS or the like, for shipping. Please email contact@stlukeunitedlutheran.org if 
you are willing and able to help with these endeavors.  THANK YOU!  

Loving our Neighbor as ourselves 
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  PB&J Drive Continues 

After the great response to the PB & J Drive, we will continue to collect these sup-
plies for Joy School. As part of a pilot program, are working with a counselor at 
the school to identify families that are suffering from food insecurity. To start out, 
each eligible family will receive a bag of our donated supplies proportional to 
their family size. Please drop the food items in the office when it is open or bring 
them to in-person services. As a reminder, the things we are collecting are: 

•  Jars of peanut butter 

•  Jars of Jelly (any flavor) 

•  Loaves of bread 

•  Fruit Snacks 

•  Fruit bars 

•  Granola bars 

• Crackers 

Calling All Graduates 

Do you have someone who is graduating this year? Please let the office know so 
we can honor their achievement! Please email Katie with the graduate’s name, 
school, and post-graduation plans (if known).  

 

Bethlehem Candy Collection 

Bethlehem is collecting candy for an Easter service project. Please drop off candy 
at the office during weekdays, or at weekend services. Watch for more details in 
the bulletins over the coming weeks.  

 

[Psst: Hey, if you have read this far, please e-mail  
contact@stlukeunitedlutheran.org or office@blcin.com, (or call 219.926.5596, if 
you don’t have email) the code word: SOUP. We are trying to figure out how many 
people actually read the newsletter, and so receiving this code word from you, 
will let us know you do. Please don’t tell others, so that we can receive an accu-
rate count. Pastor Ruth & Katie] 
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Matthew 25: Middle and High School Students 

In Matthew 25:31-46, Jesus highlights five things we are called to do as disciples:  

• feed those who are hungry 
• give water to the thirsty 
• welcome a stranger 
• give clothes to those who need them 
• care for the sick 
 
March 21 – I WAS A STRANGER AND YOU WELCOMED ME 

We will meet by Zoom on the Third Sunday of each month at 7:00 pm Eastern/6:00 pm Central. To partici-
pate, register at http://bit.ly/ikmatthew25.  

Let the Young (& Young at Heart) Come 

LOMIK Registration for Summer Camps is now OPEN! 
 
LOMIK camps offer resident camp experiences where relationship 
with God and one another are explored at one of our three amaz-
ing sites. We believe that the outdoor setting of God’s creation of-
fers unique ways to grow in faith, hope, and independence.  

Campers experience a wide variety of activities in small and large 
groups. Bible study, games, hiking, swimming, arts and crafts, de-
votions and worship, campfires, music; all play a part in the excit-
ing fun of a week at camp. Camp grows faith.  
 
WHY SUMMER CAMP? Research is revealing more and more 
how important it is for our young people to spend time outside in 
God’s creation. Time at summer camp has lasting impacts on indi-
viduals relationship with God, other people and all creation. Time 
at camp is an important investment in the physical, mental and 
spiritual welfare of our children.  
 
Visit lomik.org for more information and to register for the best 
summer ever.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Tif_rIwpi8UOWnlglrLXLPAihkDE3wOzO52-tbEmGuinS0T-XLLxjo0toLFfBsAcZXyothLSQrvU2KdsgqjJivfBPXTKsUW0PCarKAYSDzlahJkAJFWxjC24eLivu3WJ2aHrO5_hYnxevdoKHbBQ0Q==&c=MVzsUISzYTlhu-hnkXGr4rhLES69IiIJyyv-UozzvGTBgOQe6NtYOQ==&ch=QOXOI4e1TuzY1
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Bethlehem Altar Guild 

Dear Fellow Members, 

As head of Altar Guild I am writing to ask for your help. We currently have many openings. 
We need members for the months of February and August, and we are short one helper in 
the months of April and October. Normally we have two people assigned for each month so 
it is easier and more convenient to plan communion set-up. I have a printed handout in the 
sacristy room with detailed instructions and I am very happy to train anyone as well as be-
ing only a phone call away to answer any questions that may arise. 

The duties mainly include setting up for communion before the services and clean up after 
the services. We polish the silver once a month. We also set out the altar flowers. 

It is my prayerful hope that you will seriously consider this opportunity of service. 

         Susan Hall 
         Altar Guild 
         Phone: 983-2514  

Dean Miller’s birthday is April 6th. He has missed his friends & his church! His 
mother, Nancy, said that Dean would love to get birthday cards. Please call the 
office if you need the Miller’s address to send Dean birthday wishes.  

St. Luke United Altar Guild 

With being back to limited in person worship, we are also in need of volunteers to set up 
communion and clean up afterwards. Normally WELCA schedules altar guild, but with the 
pandemic, we are not sure who is comfortable being in the building.  At this point, all that 
needs to be set up is the chalice, with a purificator, the paten (the small plate), with the pall 
(the flat cloth cover), and the appropriate colored veil. Clean up is simply cleaning up those 
few items. Please contact pastor or Katie if you could be of assistance with this.  
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Lenten Worship & Study 

Due to the pandemic & being unable to have soup dinners our sched-
ule for Wednesdays during Lent will look different this year. We will 
have worship online from 6:30 - 7:00 pm, followed by Lenten study via 
Zoom. Please look for more information in the coming days about ac-
cessing these Wednesday activities.  

We will be using the book Grace Alone: Lutheran in the 21st Century by 
Pastor Katherine Roloff during our Wednesday night studies. It is not 
necessary to have a copy of the book to participate. However, if you 
would like to purchase a copy of your own, here are the links to a few 
sites that list it for sale.  

Amazon:  

Bethlehem link - 
https://smile.amazon.com/s?k=grace+alone+lutheran+in+the+21st+c
entury&crid=2OHE6VJP64ZUO&sprefix=Grace+alone%2Caps%2C208
&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-a-p_5_11 

St. Luke link - https://smile.amazon.com/Grace-Alone-Lutheran-21st-
Centu-
ry/dp/1087890802/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Grace+Alone&qid
=1612198182&sr=8-2 

Barnes & Noble: 

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/grace-alone-katherine-
rohloff/1137177554 

Books-A-Million: 

https://www.booksamillion.com/product/9781087890807 

 

Worship is available on both Bethlehem’s and St. Luke United’s 
YouTube pages starting at 7pm.  

 

The information to join the Zoom Study is available via Facebook and 
will be emailed out on Wednesdays.  

https://smile.amazon.com/s?k=grace+alone+lutheran+in+the+21st+century&crid=2OHE6VJP64ZUO&sprefix=Grace+alone%2Caps%2C208&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-a-p_5_11
https://smile.amazon.com/s?k=grace+alone+lutheran+in+the+21st+century&crid=2OHE6VJP64ZUO&sprefix=Grace+alone%2Caps%2C208&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-a-p_5_11
https://smile.amazon.com/s?k=grace+alone+lutheran+in+the+21st+century&crid=2OHE6VJP64ZUO&sprefix=Grace+alone%2Caps%2C208&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-a-p_5_11
https://smile.amazon.com/Grace-Alone-Lutheran-21st-Century/dp/1087890802/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Grace+Alone&qid=1612198182&sr=8-2
https://smile.amazon.com/Grace-Alone-Lutheran-21st-Century/dp/1087890802/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Grace+Alone&qid=1612198182&sr=8-2
https://smile.amazon.com/Grace-Alone-Lutheran-21st-Century/dp/1087890802/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Grace+Alone&qid=1612198182&sr=8-2
https://smile.amazon.com/Grace-Alone-Lutheran-21st-Century/dp/1087890802/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=Grace+Alone&qid=1612198182&sr=8-2
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/grace-alone-katherine-rohloff/1137177554
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/grace-alone-katherine-rohloff/1137177554
https://www.booksamillion.com/product/9781087890807
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St. Luke United Lutheran Church Leadership 

 

Diana Richmond 
Organist 
djrrichmond@gmail.com 

Katie Perham  
Administrative Assistant 
office@blcin.com 
219.926.5596 

Rachel Vance 
Bookkeeper 
574.229.2129 

Dawn Trusha 
Sexton 
atouchofspringclean@gmail.com 

The Church Council will be happy to assist you with any questions or issues that may arise.  
Please do not hesitate to contact us.  

 St. Luke United Lutheran Church  

Dennis Logan - President 

grandpalogan12@comcast.net 
219.871.9500 

2000 E Coolspring Ave. 
Michigan City, IN 46360 

Phone: 219-879-9415 

Barbara Fisher 
219.243.3081 

Lonnie Hancock - Vice President 

hancocka22@yahoo.com 
219.872..0259 

contact@stlukeunitedlutheran.org 
 

Pastor Ruth Popkin 

Betsy Kohn 
betsykohn@comcast.net 
219.877.7770 

Kelly Kolasa - Acting Secretary 
km_gonzales@hotmail.com 
219.879.7118 

 
 
  

Linda Hancock 
hancocka22@yahoo.com 
219.872..0259 

Treasurer - Vacant   

   

 “SHARING CHRIST’S LOVE  

BY SERVING ALL” 

Council Member 
Vacant 

   

 Rev. Ruth A. Popkin 
Pastor 
pastor@stlukeunitedlutheran.org 
508.450.9860 

 

 
 

St. Luke United Lutheran Staff 
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Bethlehem Lutheran Church Leadership 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church Staff 

Interim Pastor—Rev. Ruth A. Popkin 
pastor@blcin.com 
508.450.9860 

Katie Perham - Administrative Assistant 
office@blcin.com 
219.926.5596 

Daniel Grayvold - Music Director 
music@blcin.com 

Media Director 
872.222.6867 C 

Karen Andershock - Custodian 
andershockj@yahoo.com 
219.771.9297 C 

The Church Council will be happy to assist you with any questions or issues that may arise.  
Please do not hesitate to contact us.  

President 
Ron Ludwig 
dlanor503@yahoo.com 
219.628.3810 C 

Outreach Committee 
Kevin Lindstedt 
lindstedt.kevin@gmail.com 
219.929.8144 

 Acolyte 
Marcy Ogle 
radiohair69@gmail.com 
219-448-3278 

Vice President  
Guy Nipper 
reppinx2@hotmail.com 
219.728.1784 

Social Ministry Committee 
Gail Ludwig 
gailudwig@yahoo.com 
219.921.4189 

 Altar Guild 
Susan Hall 
delsuehall@comcast.net 
219-983-2514 

Secretary 
Marlene Knapp 
marlene.knapp@comcast.net 
219.787.8115 H   
219.241.0655 C 

Building/Grounds Committee 
Carla Coffman 
coffmandc@comcast.net 
219.926.7990 

 Assisting Ministers 
Beverly Stegeman 
stegemandb@comcast.net 
219.728.8471 

 

Treasurer 
Gary Cooke 
garycooke2@comcast.net 
312.497.9002 

Worship Committee 
Karan Smith  
karansmith2000@comcast.net 
219.926.4324 H 
219.771.6867 C 

 Youth Group 
Carla Coffman 
coffmanc@comcast.net 
219.926.7990 

 

Finance Chair 
Vacant 
 

Stewardship Committee 
Vacant 

 Social Ministry 
Guy Nipper 
reppinx2@hotmail.com 
219.728.1784 

Christian Education 
 
 

   

They will be happy to assist you with any questions  
or issues that may arise. Please do not hesitate to contact us! 

mailto:marlene.knapp@comcast.net
mailto:coffmandc@comcast.net
tel:219-926-7990
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BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 

CHESTERTON, IN 

CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 

 

The February 9, 2021 church council meeting was called to order at 6:05 pm.  Present were Carla Coffman, Gail Lud-
wig, Karan Smith, Marlene Knapp, Ron Ludwig, Pastor Ruth, Gary Cooke, Joe Kulavick, Guy Nipper and Kevin Lind-
stedt. 

 

Pastor Ruth led devotions. 

 

Secretary’s Report: report is attached 

 After reviewing the minutes from the January meeting, Gail Ludwig motioned for acceptance with a second 
from Carla Coffman. Motion carried. 

 

Pastor’s Report: no written report  

Pastor stated that Bethlehem and St. Luke’s will be holding a joint council meeting on March 8th 

at 7:00pm. Attendance may be in person or by zoom. 

b. Carla and Pastor presented various ideas on how to hold confirmation classes in the future. 

Pastor stated that she and Katie are tracking how many members actually read the newsletter. 

Suggestions on presenting information to members were discussed. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: report is attached 

Gary Cooke presented the financial reports. There was a large deficit at the end of January due   to a payment to 
the vendor repairing the bell tower. Reimbursement for this charge is coming from the insurance company.  
Gary also presented an end of year profit and loss statement. 

 

Christian Ed:  no written report 

 

Finance:  no written report 

      a.     Donation statements for tax purposes have been completed and e-mailed. 

  

Outreach:  report is attached       

 Kevin Lindstedt reported that he is currently attempting to recruit new members for his committee. 
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Property:   report is attached 

Carla Coffman reported that the bell tower has been repaired. 

 

Social Ministry:  report is attached 

Gail Ludwig reported that members are continuing to deliver contributions to the Westchester Food Pantry. 

Gail has created a birthday and anniversary recognition card ministry. 

Gail stated that Mary Gulbransen will be contacting shut-in members monthly. 

 

Stewardship:  no written report 

 

Worship: report is attached    

Karan Smith stated that mid-week services will start at 6:30 on (you tube) and a bible study will be held by zoom 
starting at 7:00 pm. 

 

Old Business: no business 

 

New Business:  

Discussion was held on Daniel Grayvold’s employment proposal. Gary Cooke and Marlene Knapp will meet with 
Daniel to discuss it. 

Pastor Ludwig spoke to the e-mail that the council received from Katie regarding what the charges should be for 
rental of the social hall. After discussion concerning rental fees, Gail Ludwig motioned that rental fees be in-
creased to $100.00 for non-members and $25.00 for members, Guy Nipper seconded the motion, after further 
discussion, Gail amended her motion to increase the rental fee to $175.00 for non-members and $50.00 to 
members. Marlene Knapp seconded the motion. Motion carried. Primary reason for increase in fees is due to 
how much sanitation cleaning the custodian is required to do before and after the event. These fees will be 
reconsidered in the future. 

 

Pastor closed the meeting with prayer. 

 

Karen Smith moved to adjourn, seconded by Joe Kulavick. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:00pm. 

 

Next meeting is March 8, 2021. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Marlene Knapp 

Secretary 
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St. Luke United Church Council 
January 11, 2021 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:05 pm by President Dennis Logan. Pastor Ruth led us in prayer. 

Members present: Dennis Logan, Kelly Kolasa, Linda Hancock, Lonnie Hancock, Barbie Fisher, 

Betsy Kohn, and Pastor Ruth. 

Members absent: Marsha Logan 

Guest: Ron Thode 

 

The minutes of the November 2nd meeting were approved as written. Barbie made a motion, Lonnie 

seconded. All in favor. (The December meeting was canceled). 

 

Election of Officers 

Dennis Logan accepted the position of President. 

Lonnie Hancock accepted the position of Vice President. 

Kelly Kolasa accepted the responsibility of taking minutes at council meetings. 

 

Pastor's Report 

Pastor provided her report to council that details her pastoral care contacts from mid November to 

early January including worship service dates and meetings attended. Pastor is pre-recording services 

so that Bethlehem and St. Luke receive the exact same service. Less time is spent actually leading 

worship (1 recording vs. 3 in person services) but recording can take longer due to several takes and 

editing. Special services were recorded during the Christmas season; Longest Night service and Les-

sons and Carols. Diana Richmond has bee very helpful in offering handbell and organ recordings. 

Confirmation classes will resume virtually in January and they will start using Google Classrooms. 

 

Bethlehem's Council has voted to not return to in person worship until 7-day positivity rates are below 

10% for more than two consecutive weeks. Pastor recommended that both congregations follow this 

policy. In order to keep things consistent, St. Luke United Council members were all in favor of not 

returning to in-person worship until positivity rates were under 10% for two consecutive weeks. 

Currently St. Luke uses Shepherd's Staff for it's church management software. Pastor shared with 

Council that Bethlehem Church switched from Shepherd's Staff to Breeze Church Management 

Software four years ago. Breeze has several advantages over Shepherd's Staff including, the software 

can be accessed on any computer with internet capabilities. Breeze is able to store attendance, 

communion and other church statistics quickly and easily. Allows financial secretary to input 

contributions and prepare giving statements from any location, as it is based on a cloud service. Right 

now the person using Shepherd's Staff must be in the same building as the computer where the pro-

gram is installed. In addition, mass emails can be sent without getting tagged as junk or spam by most 

email servers. The monthly cost is $50 a month and since Bethlehem has the program, they can set up 

a filter that allows both churches to have separate records. The fee would be split and would only cost 

St. Luke $25 per month. Council suggested before we agree to make any changes we would get more 

information from Bethlehem regarding details on the Administration Rights and what would be 

involved in converting our data into the Breeze software. 

 

Last but not least Pastor wanted each Council Member to think about our Long Range Plan; where do 
we want to be in a year, 2 years, 5 years, 10 years? 
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Finance:Due to Pam being unable to maintain the bookkeeping for the church; Rachel Vance from 

Stella Nova Consulting was brought on to take on that responsibility. Rachel has been working closely 

with Pam in order to make this transition go smoothly. It shall be noted that Rachel comes in twice a 

month toprocess the weekly offerings that come via mail. 

 

Old Business 

During the past few months Council has been brainstorming ideas on how we can serve and be more 

present in our community. One idea was to collect items for an Operation Peanut Butterand Jelly 

Drive. In order to implement this idea it was suggested that we all need to be more committed to serve 

as a congregation. 

 

Ron Thode updated council on the canvas bags with our church logo. Hopefully the bags will be in-

soon and church members can start using them while purchasing food donations. 

 

New Business 

No new business to discuss at this time. The next meeting will be held on February 8th at 7:00 pm. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 pm with the Lord's Prayer. 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

Kelly Kolasa, Council Member 
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Bethlehem Lutheran Church  
Monthly Bills 

 

During the months, questions are asked as to what things cost at Bethle-
hem. Below is a list that encompasses the usual expenses. Although all 
monies given to the Operating Account are used to pay the bills, if you 
would like to be responsible for any of the expenses listed below, please 
indicate that on your check. 

PAYROLL ----------------------------------------------------------------------------  8800.00 

MISSION SUPPORT  --------------------------------------------------------------  300.00 

NIPSCO -----------------------------------------------------------------------------  800.00 

STAFF BENEFITS ------------------------------------------------------------------  3400.00 

TELEPHONE ------------------------------------------------------------------------  400.00 

GARBAGE PICK-UP ---------------------------------------------------------------  110.00 

ADT SECURITY --------------------------------------------------------------------  90.00 

MONROE EXTERMINATORS ----------------------------------------------------  38.00 

WATER /SEWER -------------------------------------------------------------------  230.00 

OFFICE SUPPLIES -----------------------------------------------------------------  250.00 

PAYROLL PREPARATION ---------------------------------------------------------  104.00 

OFFERING ENVELOPES ----------------------------------------------------------  65.00 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE (AVERAGE PER MONTH) ---------------------  300.00 

WORSHIP SUPPLIES --------------------------------------------------------------  200.00 

INSURANCE  -----------------------------------------------------------------------  600.00 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SUPPLIES --------------------------------------------  150.00 

Total --------------------------------------------------------------------------  $15,837.00 
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As a church family, Bethlehem members strive to be supportive of each other through prayer and 
acts of kindness. We must remember that all that we have is a gift from God. These gifts include not 
only each other, but our property.  Please remember in your prayers our house of worship and 
contribute as you are able. We no longer have a mortgage balance, praise GOD!  

In order to meet our financial obligations in the operating account, during regular expense cycles, we 
require $16,000.00 per month.  

Our income for January was $10,232.74  

Expenses for January  totaled $19,303.63 

 

The following accounts show the ending balances as of January 1, 2021 

 

EJ Stock       $       100.00 - money from the sale of donated stock 

 

Facilities Maintenance  $   24,459.36 – money used to maintain and upgrade the  

      Building and property 

 

Grants*       $       0.00  

 

Leadership Fund      $     8,060.38 

 

Operating Account      $   19,156.60 - money from envelopes each week that pay bills 

 

Pastor’s Fund               $    2,474.60 - money used to help people in need 

 

Savings       $  27,523.90 

 

Youth Group       $    3,463.85 - money earned by the youth  

 

If there are questions concerning finances, please contact Gary Cooke, Treasurer, at 
finance@blcin.com  

 

*Dormant account closed. Transfer of $129.88 to Pastor’s Special Fund. 
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Dear members; 

 

Webster’s dictionary defines a blessing as a thing conducive to  
happiness or welfare.  

A passage from Psalm 1:1-3: 

Blessed is the one who does not walk in step with the wicked or stand in the way 
that sinners take or sit in the company of mockers, 2but whose  
delight is in the law of the LORD, and who meditates on his law day and night, 
3that person is like a tree planted by streams of water, which yields its fruit in sea-
son and whose leaf does not wither—whatever they do prospers.  

What do you consider a blessing?  Your family, job, house, food? As  
Christians, we have many areas in our life to be grateful for. God  
provides us with our essentials and expects us to care for our brothers and sisters 
in need. 

Pastor’s Fund is used for helping people with rent, food, and  
medical bills among other necessities. 

This fund is currently very low and could use an infusion of  

donations. Please review the blessings in your life and see if you are able to help. 

Please mark your check or envelope Pastor’s Fund. 

 

In Christ,  

The Bethlehem Lutheran Church Council 

https://www.biblestudytools.com/passage/?q=psalm+1:1-3
https://www.biblestudytools.com/passage/?q=psalm+1:1-3
https://www.biblestudytools.com/passage/?q=psalm+1:1-3
https://www.biblestudytools.com/passage/?q=psalm+1:1-3
https://www.biblestudytools.com/passage/?q=psalm+1:1-3
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Worship Assistant Schedule 

 

Please see coming emails and bulletins for an updated March worship 
assistant schedule. Thanks for your patience as we restart in-person 
services! 
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For an up-to-date calendar, visit blcin.com/calendar or 

http://stlukeunitedlutheran.org/index.php/connect-us/upcoming-events/ 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 

 

 

 
8:00p AA (BLC) 

2 

 

 
4:00p Music/Worship 

Committee BLC 

8:00p AA (BLC) 

3 
   

11:30a - Christian 

Ed.    

 

6:30p - Lenten Wor-

ship   

7:00p - Lenten Study    

4 

 

 

3:15 Worship Re-

cording @ BLC 

 

   

            

5 
 

 

6 

 

  

               

 

 

   

7 
8:30a Worship-B 

10:30a Worship -SL 

 

 

  

6:00p NA (BLC) 

8:00p AA (BLC) 

8 Pastor @ St. Luke 

 

 

 

 

7:00p - Joint Council 

Meeting - SL 

8:00p AA (BLC) 

9 Pastor @ BLC 

   

 

 

 

 

 

8:00p AA 

10Pastor @ St. Luke 
3:15p - Sunday Wor-

ship Recording  

 

 

6:30p - Lenten Wor-

ship   

7:00p - Lenten Study    

11 Pastor @ BLC 

 

 

 

12 13 

 

 

 
 

14 
8:30a Worship-B 

10:30a Worship -SL 

 

 

  

6:00p NA (BLC) 

8:00p AA (BLC) 

15Pastor @ St. Luke 
 

     

 

 

 

 

8:00p AA (BLC) 

16 Pastor @ BLC 
 

  

 

 

 

 

8:00p AA (BLC) 

17Pastor @ St. Luke               

  

 

 

 

6:30p - Lenten Wor-

ship   

7:00p - Lenten Study    

18 Pastor @ BLC 
3:15p Worship Re-

cording @ BLC 

 
 

NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE 

19 
 

 

 

20 
  

 

  

   

   

 

   

21 

8:30a Worship-B 

10:30a Worship -SL 

 

 

  

6:00p NA (BLC) 

8:00p AA (BLC) 

22Pastor @ St. Luke 
 

 

 

 

 

      

8:00p AA (BLC) 

23 Pastor @ BLC 
 

 

 

 

 

    

8:00p AA (BLC) 

24Pastor @ St. Luke 

3:15p Sunday Wor-

ship Recording          

 

 

6:30p Lenten Wor-

ship 

7:00p Lenten Study 

25 Pastor @ BLC 
 

26 
 

 

 

 

27 

  Passover 

 

 

  

   

28 
8:30a Worship-B 

10:30a Worship -SL 

 

 

  

6:00p NA (BLC) 

8:00p AA (BLC) 

29 

 

 

 
 

8:00p AA (BLC) 

30 31    Palm 
Sunday 

https://blcin.com/calendar
http://stlukeunitedlutheran.org/index.php/connect-us/upcoming-events/
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Enjoy the Convenience of Electronic Giving 

Please leave your checkbook at home. We want to remind you that we offer 
electronic giving as a way to automate your regular weekly offering. Electronic 
giving offers convenience for individual congregation members and provides 
much-needed donation consistency for our congregation. Direct Debit Giving, 
as well as EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer), is used to automatically transfer 
funds from your checking or savings account to the church’s bank account. 

If you are currently giving on a weekly basis, you will no longer need to write 
out 52 checks per year or prepare 52 envelopes. And, when travel, illness, or 
other circumstances may prevent you from attending services, this program 
will allow your weekly offerings to continue on an uninterrupted basis. 

Churches, because of their heavy weekly check volumes, were among the earli-
est organizations to embrace electronic giving as a way to automate contribu-
tions. Today, electronic giving in all its forms  provides  
convenience for frequent check writers. 

A less frequently discussed benefit of electronic giving is its positive impact on 
the environment. An enormous amount of natural resources are consumed in 
the production, transportation, processing, and disposal of  
paper checks. That is why paying bills electronically always ranks high on any 
list of actions an individual can take to improve the environment. The trend to-
ward electronic payments has already produced more than a 50% decline in 
check use since the year 2000. 

As you consider the payment method you use to make your regular offering, 
we hope that you will think about the unique connection between financial 
stewardship and environmental stewardship. 

We hope you will consider electronic giving. It is a simple, generous choice. If 
you have any questions, please contact Gary Cooke at 312.497.9002 or by 
email at garycooke2@comcast.net. 

 

tel:%28219%29%20787-8115
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Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
2050 W 1100 N 
Chesterton, IN  46304 

St. Luke United Lutheran Church 
2000 E. Coolspring Ave.  
Trail Creek, IN 46360 


